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HOT TOWN SUMMER IN THE CITY BACK OF MY NECK GETTING DIRTY AND GRITTY

June has swooned back into our lives. The pool was open for
Memorial Day Weekend just in time for temperatures which

soared into the 90s. Rob Fountain and
Brad Poulin hired John Mullenberg

as the new Pool Manager and
John and his elves have done a

fantastic job of cleaning and fixing
up the pool and pool house in

preparation for the season. John has
put together a staff of ten lifeguards,

all from the neighborhood, all
Kingsgate 3&4 swim team

veterans! There’s plenty of other
issues being discussed in the neighborhood (yes, that last board
meeting did last 3 hours) so you’ll want to read inside so you’re

up to date with the happenings in the hood.

Last year we again had a huge turnout for the annual 4th of July
celebration in the park. This year, early predictions are for upwards of 150

attendees with forecasted temperatures in the
upper 70s. DeLynn Todaro needs lololololotststststs of help to
pull this celebration off so please contact her as
preparations are already under way. This event

takes many volunteers. The always popular
parade will kick off at Noon following the flag

salute and then it’s a day of egg toss and
balloon toss and 3-legged races and raffle

prizes and cotton candy  and juicy hot dogs and
hamburgers and free beverages and meeting old
and new neighbors. This is the event of the year

in the neighborhood so drop by for a minute or an hour or bring your
lawn chair and make a day out of it. Look forward to seeing y’all there!!!
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Pool LifeguardsPool LifeguardsPool LifeguardsPool LifeguardsPool Lifeguards
Jessica Guenser
Amanda Ostrom

Josh Baba
Carolyn Stevens

Rochelle Mullenberg
Ellen Boyer
Zach Payne

Kierstin Mullenberg
Jessica Winkler

Alex Guenser (part time)

Pool HoursPool HoursPool HoursPool HoursPool Hours
Now through June 21st
Mon-Thurs 4:00 - 6:00

Friday 4:00 - 8:00
Weekends 12:00 - 8:00

June 22nd - End of Season
Everyday 12:00 - 8:00

(except special event nights)
* Check Pool Bulletin Board
for events & changes *

Swim LessonsSwim LessonsSwim LessonsSwim LessonsSwim Lessons
There will be 3 separate

sessions offered this summer:
Session 1:  June 22 - July 1
($40 for 8 30-minute lessons)
Session 2:  July 5 - July 15
($45 for 9 30-minute lessons)
Session 3:  July 18 - July 29
($50 for 10 30-minute lessons)

$60 per session for non-
resident friends & relatives if

space is available. There will be
morning lessons from 10:00 -
12:00 and an evening session
from 8:00 -8:45. Check with
the pool office at 821-3300 or
on the pool bulletin board for
exact times. Our website also
has information. Applicatiuons
and payment must be turned in
prior to the first day of class.
Private lessons also available -

ask at pool for details.

Pool PartiesPool PartiesPool PartiesPool PartiesPool Parties
 Reserve your party in the

pool office on a first come
first serve basis. Rates are
$50/hour - $75/1 1/2 hours.

Ice Cream You Scream WeIce Cream You Scream WeIce Cream You Scream WeIce Cream You Scream WeIce Cream You Scream We
All Scream For Ice CreamAll Scream For Ice CreamAll Scream For Ice CreamAll Scream For Ice CreamAll Scream For Ice Cream

Please take advantage of our
Punch Card Saving Plan. Punch
cards are for sale in the Pool
Office. Save a dollar buy buy-
ing a $9.00 Ice Cream Punch
Card with a $10.00 value. And

keep Cool!!!!

Check the Pool BulletinCheck the Pool BulletinCheck the Pool BulletinCheck the Pool BulletinCheck the Pool Bulletin
Board or call for Adult LapBoard or call for Adult LapBoard or call for Adult LapBoard or call for Adult LapBoard or call for Adult Lap

Swim and Special EventSwim and Special EventSwim and Special EventSwim and Special EventSwim and Special Event
Information - 821-3300Information - 821-3300Information - 821-3300Information - 821-3300Information - 821-3300

Swim Team
June 14 at Strattonwood

June 16 vs Strattonwood

June 21 vs Tam O’Shanter

June 23 at Tam O’Shanter

June 30 vs Columbia Ath-
letic Club

July 5 vs Somerset

July 7 at Somerset

July 12 vs Kingsgate Royals

July 14 at Kingsgate Royals

July 16 - B Champs (Host)
- Event will run until 3:00ish.

July 17 - End of Season
Party - 5:00 at our park

July 23 - A Championships
at King County Aquatic Center

Note - June 28th - No
Meet but Swim Team will be
sponsoring a “Fun Event” at
the pool. Come out to support
the team!

To Have RVs...

Or To Not Have RVs

The following viewpoints are taken from com-
ments sent in by the recent survey and do not
neccesarily represent the opinions of the Board.

I believe this rule is outdated in our time
and age. The standard of living has changed.
RVs are a part of a new way of living. My RV is
my second place of residence. The US gov-
ernment allows me to claim it as a residence. I
think that the bylaw should be changed to
allow homeowners to park their RV, boat, trailer
in an enclosed area, even if it is partially vis-
ible from the street. I think that this does not
lower property value as some people have
stated. The more affluent people are owners
of RVs, etc., and would want to move into a
homeowners association that allows RVs.
Having the old by-law would discourage these
people from moving to this area. If this law is
not changed, and if I cannot keep my trailer
on my property, I would most likely have to
look for a new home away from this discrimi-
nating homeowners association. I want to note
again that the U.S. Supreme Court has found
that it is unconstitutional for restrictions due
to purely aesthetic reasons, and this is a purely
aesthetic reason this law tries to enforce.

Please do not weaken our current bylaws
and covenants. We purchased our home here
because of them.

It seems clear to me that the majority of the
residents in our association purchased their
homes with the understanding that there were
certain rules and regulations that came with
this ownership. These rules and regulations,
however not perfect, did provide ownership a
certain comfort in knowing that our invest-
ment would be somewhat protected from abuse
as occurs with other neighborhoods without
restrictions. We understand it would be nice
to allow unrestricted parking in our neighbor-
hood for some of our residences, but is it good
for the overall community? I don’t think so! It
seems to me that residents who seek approval
of parking in their yards ought to be thinking
of their neighbors first, not for their own con-
venience. After all, there are a number of stor-
age areas who provide this type of service
and should be encouraged to seek to use them,
not put the burden on your neighbor to allow
or not allow this type of use.

Why would you continue amending or se-
lectively enforcing these covenants, which
have basically worked for almost four decades?
Our area is only as good as our weakest lot, or
neighborhood; what happens in your block
will eventually affect my block and vice versa.
As a caution, once you start bending the rules
you cannot return them to their original
strength. We have certain covenants; let’s fol-
low them or not have them at all.
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Happenings in the Neighborhood
In the Park In the Pool

John Mullenberg reported at the board
meeting on his progress so far. The pool
house has been painted using local neigh-
borhood help. Jordan Sweere and Alan
Osterhout have been very helpful with as-
sisting John with vari-
ous projects including
painting the pool
house. Amy Hofeditz,
Todd Brink and Leanna
Mullenberg also as-
sisted with the painting
project.  Erin Cobb will be working with the
guards to train them for lessons and to en-
sure they are able to be certified. John feels
that this crew of lifeguards “has to be the
best group that I have seen since I became
involved with the pool in 1994. I’m very ex-
cited to get the year started.” The pool
opened May 27th and will be running on the
normal school schedule until school is out.

Brad and Rob will be working with John
to finalize the scheduling and cost of swim
lessons. Look for the final info elsewhere in
this newsletter.

Swim practice started May 23rd. There
are currently 79 swimmers signed up. See
the meet schedule elsewhere in this issue.
Candis Brink will be coaching again.

Gerri Kirchner reported that the pool chlo-
rination system is paid in
full. Park Maintenance is
higher this year due to the
new rock and gravel pur-
chased. Outstanding dues
are high although the pool
opening helped bring the
number down to about 30
homes in arrears. Further reminders and ac-
tion is being taken on these households.

Treasury

Mark Reubish resigned last month from
the Board, creating both a board position
and a Park Committee opening. Ron Payne
is working on making fence repairs. He is
also working on the project to get the posts
built to lock the
gates in the open
position. Another
project is to take
care of additional
lighting needs at
the gazebo and
the west entrance. Ron will go ahead and
purchase a new pressure washer this month
and a new hose and hose reel. He also pur-
chased a new chain for the gate. Some bolts
are missing from one of the tables in the ga-
zebo. Ron will look into repairing this. The
board discussed either buying our own yard
waste containers or leasing them from
Rabanco. Rabanco does not want yard waste
in the regular dumpster.

Joan Hartlein, who served as secretary of
the board for many years, has expressed an
interest in designing, planting and maintain-
ing the islands that were cleared of debris in
the park. She has also joined the Park Com-
mittee and Ron will be working with her on
various projects.

Garage Sale

Neighborhood Watch
DeLynn Todaro has volun-

teered to add the Neighbor-
hood Watch to her list of
neighborhood duties. Please
email/call  (idcoolkat@aol.com
- 820-8169) if you would like to
be a Block Captain.  It is time
to get that program into full
swing. Let’s take back our
neighborhood and make sure
it is a safe place for all of us to enjoy.

   The Annual Kingsgate Garage Sale (in
conjunction with Kingsgate 1&2) is slated
for June 11th from 9:00 to 5:00. This event
will be advertised in
the local newspapers
and reader boards will
be posted in the
neighborhood. So get
all that good junk out
of storage and stick a
price tag on it and
kiss it bye-bye!!

Annexation
Toby recently spoke to the Mayor and

learned that the city is currently in the pro-
cess of updating the financial study regard-
ing annexation. The study should be
complete by the end of June. It’s possible
that only North Juanita and Kingsgate
would be included in any annexation, sav-
ing Finn Hill for later. This would reduce
costs and make it more feasible.

DeLynn has traced the “a” in the Kings-
gate entrance sign and has it at the fabrica-
tor. Darin Green reported that the trees were
taken down by PSE and a couple residents
cut them up for firewood. The curbing
looks good - they did a good job. Some of
the old shrubbery needs to be removed
which Darin volunteered to undertake. The
chains and posts will be left to protect the
maple but will be repainted. For now, the
sign will stay in place. Eventually, Darin
suggests some plants to dress the area up.

Toby has been exchanging e-mails with
the sheriff regarding the speeding on NE
140th situation. There has been an increase
in the amount of patrol on the street. Jane
Hague will be attending the next board
meeting with transportation staff to address
the issue as well.

142nd Street Entrance

Speeding on 140th

The proposed casino up by Safeway
had their liquor license request denied. No
word on whether they will appeal.

Board members have started taking  late
night walks through the park to ensure that
all activity has ceased. Please report any
after hours / criminal activity to Ron Payne.

Furthermore...

RV Issue
It was recently overheard that the #1 is-

sue discussed at Kingsgate 1&2 meetings is
the issue of whether or not to allow RVs
parked in the neighborhood. Sounds famil-
iar to the members of our board. The recent
survey results showed that not only is our
community split on the issue, often times
households are split on the issue as well! 65
of our 300 homeowners voted with the fol-
lowing results:

-OK if beside their house, as long as RV is
behind a fence, even if top is visible above
the fence: 22
-Same as above with next door neighbor
approval: 11
-OK if completely hidden: 3
-NO RVs allowed: 27    Other: 2

Toby is working on creating an amend-
ment to the By-Laws which would allow for
the Board to grant reasonable variances to
homeowners, on an issue by issue basis,
excepting their situation from the enforce-
ment of an existing restriction.
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Jane Hague has offered to meet
with us at our June board meeting to
discuss the traffic situation on 140th.
She will be bringing county transpor-
tation staff with her. Those of us who
live north of 140th are in Carolyn
Edmonds’ council district, but Jane
is taking the lead because Frost El-
ementary is in her district. All
homeowners are invited to attend.

Jane Hague to Meet

Upon request, the board voted on
whether to begin allowing dogs in the
park on a leash. The vote was 5-1
in favor of leaving the rule as it is with
no dogs allowed in the park.

Needed: One Board Member
With the resignation of Mark Reubish

as a board member recently, the
Homeowner’s Association is looking for
someone who wants to make a differ-
ence in the neighborhood and serve on
the Board. If this is you, or you have
questions, please contact the Board.
The Association thanks Mark for all his
hard work in maintaining the park over
the last year plus.

Import Sale
Village Art Container Clearance

SATURDAY & SUNDAY
JUNE 11 & 12
9:00 - 4:00

14115 121 Ave NE
Kirkland, WA

(425) 821-7175

BASKETS
BAMBOO PRODUCTS

CERAMICS
LACQUER WARE

DECORATIVE DISHES
MISCELLANEOUS PIECES

JEWELRY
TEXTILES

www.vilart.com

Please have your 3rd quarter
dues in by July 1st. Call Gerri

(823-1465) if you have questions
regarding your dues status.

KINGSGATE 3&4 TOGETHER WITH
KINGSGATE 1&2 WILL BE HOLDING OUR
ANNUAL ALL-NEIGHBORHOOD GARAGE
SALE ON SATURDAY, JUNE 11TH. THE
EVENT WILL BE ADVERTISED IN LOCAL

NEWSPAPERS, SO TAKE THIS OPPORTU-
NITY TO DUMP THOSE OLD BOOKS AND

RECORD ALBUMS  AND THEN CRUISE THE
HOOD FOR SOME PRICELESS ANTIQUES
OR RARE FINDS! SEE Y’ALL OUT THERE!


